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State of Wisconsin \ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Carrot/ D. Besadny

Secretary

BOX 7921
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53707

September 24, 1981 FiieRef: 3430

Vl ^ ^'n (^ S ) -{i t(.cUi>v-\

Hr. Steve Law P\|^ T) I ^.C^-^ U(^^
Route 2, Box 114 '.*''/ \1 d \ ,1

Chatham, VA 24531 ^ ^zit^. ^. I L^. {/J^LS

CXK ^. ^ ^
(?/^ [2(Si

Dear Hr. Law:

Thank you for sending us the information on the Freeman Resins situation
in Chatham, Virqim'a. So far, our district investigations of the Freeman
plant here in Wisconsin have not shown all of the same kind of problems
you have indicated are occurring at their Virginia plant.

However, further investigations are continuing on the matter by our
department to be sure we have not overlooked anything of significance.
I'm sure the information you have sent will be of interest to our
investiqators so I will circulate it to them for their information.

If you think you have further developments in the Chatham case that
may be of importance to us, please let me know.

Sincerely,
Bureau of Hastewater Management

r^--^ fp- iQ.("c.t'v^-^

Paul P. Didier, P.E. , Chief
Industrial Wastewater Section

PPD:k1



Route 2, Box llh
Chatham, Virginia 2^31
September 17, 1981

Mr. Paul Didier, Chief of Industrial Waste Water Section

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

P.O. Box 7921
Madison, Wisconsin $3707

Dear Mr. Didier:

I am forwarding the list, of Freeman Resins' raw chemicals and

thought you might benefit, from other information related to the
si-fcuation brought about, by this company in Chatham. Tou might. also

be interested in obtaining from the State Water Control Board, in Roa'

noke, Virginia, a list of Freeman's finished products and by-products.

Since the possibility exists in Wisconsin for many of these same

abuses, you might be especially concerned about their capability to
treat wastes, as well as, their actual conduct in dealing with their

vrastes.

If there is any way I am able to benefit your office in the
course of clearing up our local situation, I may be reached at

(8010143 2-86^.,

Sincerely,

Steve Law



Route 2-, Box lib

Chatham, Virginia 2^31
August 20, 1981

The Honorable John N. Dalton

Governor of Virginia
State Capitol
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Dear Governor Dalton:

For several years, Freeman ^hemi^al Company ^C^ , has been.jiUffiEHlg
raw chemicals on+fp t.hR fpiounA-^cTTn^~our^ani^^er-River7-threaten the

uH3erlying aquifer, and ^mittine. into-ihe air toxic, MOroQs chemical fumes on an

almost daily basis. You will find enclosed photographs substantiatlrig each uf
these illegal activities' occurrence beyond any reasonable requirement of proof.

The ^Q, pQUJ-Lana-cja-JLLs+.firl herein and our children are requesting your assis-

tance in repairing the damage to our neighborhood and insuring that these abuses

are not repeated.

On August 7, 1981, after an on—site inves'bigation which revealed chemical

dumping in alarming proportions, the\H7gTniaStateWaterControl Board ordered
Freeman Resins to cease immediately all non-permit,, unapproved discharges and
unapproved activities. The Board has since returned to make a more in depth

investigation of the soil and water, with an assessment of environmental damage

and recommendations for long-term remedies forthcoming.

Freeman, which produces over 360 "batches" of some of the chemical industry's

more dangerous compounds, has shown itself to be a corporation which has little

regard for the environment, human life, wildlife, our drinking water supoly, their
own water supply, the air we all breathe, or the legal system to which it owes

compliance. It has become obvious that F^eama.iL-can no longer be afforded the luxury
of taking its own water samples or the responsibility of regulating i'bseli1'.

Freeman Begins is in daily yle].atiiail-^f Virginia's Odor Rule EX-6 by venting
its odorous pollutants directly into the air over a 12 square mile residential area,
Though over ItOO residents are breathing these chemicals. Rule EX-6 does not state

that a large number of people must be offended by an odor. Rather, it is ill&gal
to even discharge "air pollutants which cause an odor". These odors are inherent

in production, not, "accidental". These odors are daily, not "infrequent".

After repea^d^v?ide^SRrsA(J^GASjaa_JlLjiaJl£L&a^, diaH^a^ d^l^ness> weakness in
the cal2fi3-aAcL_kaa@--<us»<s an(l burning of the eyes andnose_,ve had -sT*CT!^!TST~~aQVise

usthat these and others experienced TnCHTscCTmnunity are but a few of the symptoms
of exposure to various chemicals listed on Freeman's own letterhead. Urethane

resins, for example, "May cause death or permanent injury after very short exposure
to small quantities by inges'fcion or inhalation. It may cause depression of bone
marrow and focal degeneration in the brain, nausea, and vomiting. It is an

experimental carcinogen. When heated, it, will emit. toxic fumes". Of Styrene he
states, "This substance can cause irritation and violent itching of the eyes, and

severe eye injuries".



TUie_Aalu.fe±OGLJbo these problems is in updating of equipment, and processes, and
in installation of "venturi fume scrubbers" on the vents to the kettles, mixers,

and storage tanks, as well as "general area scrubbers" similar to filtered exhaust
fans in an enclosed paint room. I contacted two manufacturers of these items and

sent their brochures to both Freeman and the Air Board, with no results.

I cooperated with Freeman Resins from November 1977, and then since April 1978,
with the State Air Board to no avail. I have documented -bhe exact dates,

times of day and intensity of the odors over a four year period, and pho-TOgraphed
actual odorous emissions in progress. There is a police report filed by a Deputy
who witnessed the odors at the Freeman plant and one-half mile away, both in our

yard and in our house. I have^pho-bos of chemicals spilled onto the ground and into
the Banister River, and of the interior of the plant itself, depicting careless
spills throughout; aging, leaking equipment no longer capable of meeting minimum
standards of worker health and safety; incomplete incineration; and chemicals
discharged in such quantity as -bo erode a ditch over l(' deep. I have in writing
a statement by Mike.Phillips of the Air Board in his Complaint Report tha-b. Freeman
Resin plant is producing odors not being dispersed by the weather".

Unfortunately, though, all this evidence of fact has not freed the residents

of this community from these dangerous chemical odors.

I was told by W. W. Parks of the Air Board on October 1$, 1979, in the presence
of Mr. Phillips, "If you keep this up I can take a survey that will shut this case.
I'll take a survey and end this thing". This is exactly what he did. He surveyed
hh people. Of these, 18 did not, live in the area affected^ 2 are employees; one
was a lli year old girl; 12 said they did have an odor; and 10 said they did not.
Six of these 10 answered "yes" in our sxirvey of 160 residents of the immediate

12 square mile area in June 1981. Several residents said to me they were threatened

with a possible court summons should they complain of an odor when surveyed by
the state.

Mr. Phillips told me on April 11, I960, "If I were not inhibited by managemen-b,
I could do something, I could help you". And again on July 28, I960, "I have smelled
it. This agency, though, has closed this case. I get no backing from management,
so I can't do anything about it". Consequently, the Tightsqueeze Conmiunity s-fcill

has a serious odorous air pollution problem, not, being rectified for -bhe people by
the State Air Pollution Control Board.

In an "Inter Office Communication" concerning a by-product, "acid water",'with
an "acid value of 1.9" and containing "fi^is^a^"^ Freeman states, "...the presence
of such by-producTt.sTn this acid water is considered quite normal". This is the
same waste the Water Control Board docuinen^iTaibiIng clumped' i'ffto the environment.
by Freeman, whose Discharge Permit holds them to a pH range of 6 - 8.$. Of the
content p-Dioxane, a derivative of Dioxin used in Agent, Orange, our chemist states,
"There may be loss of appeUte, nausea, vomiting, pain and tenderness is the abdomen
and lumbar region. Enlargement of the liver may result without jaundice. Further

exposure to this substance may result in suppression of the urine, followed by
uremia and death".



It is for these reasons and many more -that we are asking you to:

Have the State Air Pollution Control Board simply do its job by requiring
Freeman Resins to halt all illegal activities and install pollution control
^qu^-pment
/^f Insure that. the State Water Control Board continue its efforts to repair
damage already done and -bo equip this company correctly
^) Have both agencies continue to monitor this particular company at irregular

intervals without, advance notice

^t)) Urge both agencies to work more closely with us
Approve the formation of a "Panel" of those of us most knowledgeable of this

Frticular situation. This Panel should consist, of an engineer from Freeman, an
Engineer from the Air Board, an engineer from the Water Board experienced in the
field of industrial discharges. Dr. Claude Whitehead of the County Board of Super-
visors, and myself, as the eyes, ears, and nose of the area residents. The purpose
of this Panel would be to insure the cleanup, repair, and future operation of the
Freeman plant to be in compliance with existing laws.

Governor Dalton, the citizens of this community have not "banded together" as

a typical environmentalist group. We are simply hardworking people, unable -bo sleep
many nights for t-he intense odor inside our homes. Having been taken advantage of

by a large chemical company for so long, we are now dedicated to our right to clean

water and air, and are determined to pursue this odor problem until we have
guaranteed our right and that of our children to enjoy long life and the land

we have worked so hard to secure.

We need your help. Thank you;

Sincerely,

s^-_.^^
Steve Law
Of t,he 160 Tightsqueeae Community Pe-bitioners

ec: Air Pollution Control Board
Onico Barker, State Senator
Marshall Coleman, Attorney General
Dan Daniels, U. S. Senator
A. L. Philpot/b, State Representative
Charles Robb, Lieutenant Governor

Board of Supervisors
Claude Swanson, State Representative
Mary Sue Terry, State Representative
Water Control Board
Media
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EMERGENCY SPECIAL ORDER

ISSUED TO

FRtLMAN Ci-IEMICAL CORPORAT I O.S"

^-ii9s^

UOARDMEMBt
Wtllait L. T*t

Ch*trm*n

John H. Arid,.
V(t<»-Ch»lrmfr

Cot. J. Leo 9f^i

tVft/f»n L.hitt,

Grovyv W. Co»r

Mi!la»dB.Rki»,

Dr. B»n VM'I R

This Is an Efnorgency Special Order Issued +o ProcT-sn Che'nlcal Corporation
("Frca:n.an") pursuan'l 1o SGc+ion 62.1-44.15(8) of tho Corfe of Virginia,
j^nir'rhl rl'«jy23n_^o_ceasc^^nd^^lsl^ ol_-S±aJ'f,> wnit-irs as set
f'..)i"ih herein. <~——~

; d is Or-o.-ir i*, issued by fho Bsrsrd Ihrougti Ihe Fx"cu+ivo Diroc+or. Tdo

i.xc-cu+ivo Oicoctor 1)?'. received c'lfid con<<idei"ed ftio fac+uat findings pre-

snnfcd by ^l'.£i <,1aff In support hereof. This Order is Issued pursuon+ to
'.eclion {>2J-44.|5(»)(t))( 1) and (iii) o{ tho CcHio af+cr sufficient cause
Kc-s founiJ to wftrrrin^- i-tr, tssuonce. Pursuarit -to -ihQ+ s+o+u+o, a hearing

wi i I bejtolfj, <if-for roosonablc notico, 1o affirm, modify, arr,oid, or cancel
ttii s 0;'dor.

I" i nd 1 n.qs .oL-^ct^ , -; ^'

1. FToef-tan Chomicil Corpora+ion owns and operates a polyos+or reslns
pif)nt (the "Plant") off of State Route 703 near Cha+h&m In Pl++sytvania
Cob'n+y, Virginia.

Fr-ey-'wn is authorized to^^sch^fl£LXU)f'ft-+hrouall^ non-con+act. co&l Ing

water fnyn +ho Plant -to S+a+o waters by NPDE5 P6rml+ th. VA0001509.'

'l<o coo If no wa^*'X.discha^^ contamina+od by o Chwnlcal sub-
; 15nec t hal i S IfiJuTTo u s -T3~'^T?STT^^TS;:

Bo tier l>ioh-~<ioh-n k-olor 1$. beln^_sU_sdiar<ie_d frcKn +ho Plant.

h\-i s te wa-t'fcT J^rcaci f l^''f' jical".S in.tho Plant's production area Is 60)09 dls-
Thrirged tro'n The l-'lant. '~~~

va

°} V^-^,^1^L^^1JL^L^1^^^..11\? Plon+'s row nia+erioj fi+orafle +ooks is
UcTny ri i f^c^£^iiO,ui.a»4]iu_j?J_sriT.^^ln3 ri' •i£^£fli^a-Uia-QllL«£

.\n . ly/f'firr/o'r 1' lirn ll'iinnl (^iinnlunily l.nifiioyi'i ^



2 -

7. Tank tf-nr.kjuuy-hwAl.aiLjA.bolng dischergod froTi 1 ho Plant

8. ^(}60n'J~a^ y^^'w'?^r^^^^ctn^,r^^'L^^S^^W»^rQ boing dlschorgod fr&'n
TKp Plun+.

9. All o< tofso disctidmes an} 1o

<!3- A I I of iiHs:.o jJ^ct>yr(}n<-. nrq^J^J^-^3'"*--*^"^^^ (jrossly of-

^^5^^^^]lovfi_thc,,,,ycitGii-}iB I -to ,,|.u|^t,.!]pr c|ro5slY AfJ££A_^_lliflLtioaTflT of ^
'inirr.als^, fish, or aquotlc tifo^^^O^ USO of STo^e vol'iT?.'

Conclusions of Low

yJ'rag^.pn Ct)fyn'ic<?J_CoL£QL3llpn is an owner wl+hin +h^_rfteeintng of the S+a+e Water
Con'tro |_L2A—b'ho *5^^r!llJ.Jr&^--^^^ po*JU+lon 0^ ,.^ti?te ^,2T6rs* ::>ucrr
^SUution 1 s gT-ossTy^f feet ing +hB heo I +h of" a^n! ma I s, f r5ff**CT~~Brptit 1c 11 i Q
?nd iho reasonable uso'; of S+a+o waters. Cause therofore exists to Issue an
l:.rwrcicncy Spocial Order pursuant to Sec+ion 62.1-44.15(8)(b)(() and (III) of
the Code, ordering Frooman Chofnlcal Corporation +o cease end desist Its pollution
of S+fl+a wo-tors.

Dfidslon

Ihu S+^1o Wolyr Con+rol Board by i+s Executive Pl roctor^prQby orders Freem^ua-
Chcmicr.l Corporation to coase and doslst pollution of State waters by coos Ina
;.'lt dl':'cllar[)o^_t^_SJ'^+(3 waters hrrftedlatotyjjpon receipt of this Ord^r. The
Tyccutlvc oTrecfor will cuncol^This Order as itaifecrs tlie cooling wotor dls-
charge upon a showing that- the source of con+amlno+ion of that di&charga has
bc-en tdvn-f I f led and eliminated.

DATE: APPROVED BY;
R. V. Davls

Execu+lvo DIrec-t-or

v
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REGE
F4EMORANDUM

2111 North HcimiHon Street

AUG 1 7 ^B1

State Water Control Board
P.O. Box 11143

•)^>. /p^

Richmond. VA. 2323C

SUBJECT:

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

COPIES:

Telephone Conversation with R. B. Burnley of WCRO
Concerning Freeman Resins of Chatham, Virginia

File

Y<- D. E. Wright and ^ S. Bailey

lugust 13, 1981

C. W. Maus, R.G Burnley, 1@S|I£II1® J_- E- Hens ley,
T. M. Felvey, R. E. Bowles, L.G.Xawson, Brian Buniva

On August 12, 1981, at 3:45 P.M. the writers and Jim Hcnslcy tele-
phoned Bob Burnley of the West Central Regional office to discuss
the course of action on the Freeman Chemical Corporation Resins plant
near Chatham, Virginia. The plant produces polycstcr rcsins from
various raw materials, some of which are hazardous under RCRA.. A
by-product of the production of these resins is a ^JjLhlX_£-&IXfi&iye
,condensate which the company has been incineratingT UnfortunaTely",
due to ^t he caustic nature of the condensatc, there have been pipe
and pynilLj_aiJjlt.es at the incinerator which have caused spills of
this"material into a small ditch which carries the coffTpanyrsf?cr-
mitted cooling water discharpc to the Ranistcr River. A site inspcc-
tion on Aui',ust 11, 1981, indicated n c o n ^jjuicd^s^cp n pc of apparently
objectionable material down the bank T^T^wtITeTncInerator towards
the ditch.

I.I1_ad^ti?n ^??^is Problcm >^€^ei:'Jllll£^Uila^^l£.c_pipe7)were foyid
for a(drain^field under ^he 'T^^^TF^TTal s-t(n:TgT'T^n^~1^id for a(rtank
truck cleaning^operation,) By mutual agrecment-with th"e company, \he
incineration of waste and the tank truck cleaning operation'have been
shut down until proper facilities were installed"to'prevent discharge
to State waters. The company has been provided with a No-Discharge
Certificate Application and advised that the company should take all
necessary steps to prevent any further discharge to State waters.

The primary reason for calling Bob Burnley was to find out the status
of the samples of the incinerator scepage and inquire about further
sampling Bob stated that no further'samples would be taken by WCRO's
staff at this time because it would be futile considering the
turnaround time at DCLS.

He said that the company was taking core samples that day and were
analyzing them to determine the extent of ground contamination around
the incinerator. As soon as this is determined, WCRO would direct

^£--^^ttiaJ--£LL-£ABt2J21^^^^A^l__ Dave Bailey asked if Bo'b thoUiht
some

\
^nm^diate actiontos^p^TTTs seepage wasn't warranted considering

V'



_dQg_re c of seepage indicated durinp the site visit and the
complaint's H'Olll Lhc imlllxc un the lacl< of fish Tn TtYe yahTster
River which they tclt was due to dTscharp.cs from Freeman Kesin s .
Bob said that DOS was scheduling a biolopical survey of the Banister
River and a bioassay of the cfflucnt in the ditch. He said he
felt they were pursuing the proper course of action and would
supervise soil removal as soon as the results came in from the
Qompany. Since these results had to be included with the application
by August 31, 1981, WCRO felt that samples by the regional office
would not be analyzed before then so why should they make the
effort. Additionally, there should be no further discharge from the
incinerator and the contaminated soil will be removed.

Bob did offer to take any more samples which Dave thought were
necessary, but Dave said that if WCRO was comfortable with the
current course of action, he had no further requests.at this time.

Late in the day, we did talk to Neil Obenshain about the seepage from
the incinerator site and the question of stream samples for our own
analysis. Ncil indicated'that the ^company had acreed to stop using
the incinerator and that should eliminate further contamination^.
We don't know if that will stop all seepage, however, since the
whole plant site is on a fill area and some of the scepace may be
p n d eTc r o u nd dr a i n a ^ e.

Neil expressed concern also about the lack of our own stream samples
but agreed with Bob with regard to the value of our ov^n samples.

Dale and I remain concerned about this sampling situation. Given the
qbyj.ous_p"ro-s-pL££-t—of litipation in the future for illegal clis_charfies

of known hnznrdous waste, it seems important to sample the jir_Q_und-

wg^j_^^^^^^cej[^re^r^^^ 1 ,sampT^^'
^^^^^^.^e^TFge i7C^D~~t^MT^7i^T--T5TTdr~y-'pT^-gi^n^^ ion
w?^K the a'greed to company program.

dwc
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MEMORANDUM
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State Water Control Board
2111 North Hamilton Street P. 0. Box 11143 Richmond. VA. 232;

i - . SUBJECT: Preliminary Report of Investigation of Freeman Resins Corp. - 8/14/81

TO: D. Wnght

FROM: David K. Paylor

DATE: August 18, 1981

COPIES: R. E. Bowles, D. Winis,<N. Obenshalj^

0" .MJ^uaMlUjl81 Jim_MCNea1 collected 13 water samples from the vicinity of
Freeman Resins Corp. near Chatam, Virginia. The purpose was to determine whether
any injurious or hazardous substances were being discharged into state waters and
groundwater. As an initial screen, the 13 water samples were analyzed with a
Beckman Microtox unit to determine the presence or absence of toxi'city to flores^
cent bacteria. An^^i^e»a-4.axi£-^^potts^was found in samples taken from seveiL
separate lojLfilions. and moderate toxicit.y was observed in tyiL~fi_thej_samp^les. _E^d
sample taken from the fr^Tnan Resins Corp. plant site showed a mode rate-?b extrei
toxic response_JITt®llH5-TTT^r^ox^ystem.^ Water samples T3TKOT TTOiri~T}Te~B?rm+stej
River showecTlrtt'le or no toxic response.

Although toxicity measured by the Microtox system 1s not always direcUy
correlated to toxicity measured using animals as test organisms, the magnitude of
tbp tnxirr,es^ioj35^_ observed Insajnples taken from Freeman Resjns CoFp~~Bu7Trig~a
relatively ste^flS rmn.) assayTeaves iTFtle doubt that substances which are
ext£eue^!~*^^*e~^^ua^-c-Am^Lls^^_^resent in_D^£iimL££Slns-£fimh.^S££EEqes
m< in gro u ndwa te r lpn,J.Jie_R] an t _s l.te.i-
T

A complete report of the subject study is being prepared and further toxicity
tests using fish as test organisms have been initiated to support the Microtox
data.

* Nearly 100% reduction in Hght output in 15 minutes

WOTO • SV;C^__
cwwT-77_.J_?iA-

—'j-"-v^^l_TOS_

1ALM£~|—-

-RECEIVED" AUG 19 1981
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MEMORANDUM

2111 North Hamilton Street
State Water Control Board

P.O. Box 11143 Richmond, VA. 23230

SUBJECT: Freeman Resins - Chatham, Virginia

A/cJ 0^^—
TO: File

FROM: Nell Obenshain

DATE: August 13, 1981

COPIES: Dale E. Wright-BE; Vlnce A. Carpano-BAT; BAT File

On August 6, 1981 and A^igy s t 1 l^JA 81 ^ R. G. Burnley and the Writer conducted
intensive inspections of the subject facility. The facility has an NPDES

Permit for cooling water discharge which has been reissued until 1984. Several

unpermitted process chemical and wastewater discharges were found Including:

1. Chemical tank t^.ck_^^^gw ate r containing "small" residues of

unrecovered cleaning fluids and process chemicals. (See attachment

for chemical inventory on site) .

2. Con d^j]&a£-®-wa&tew^gj_ from process operations (approximate chara-

c^e.ristic.s of £Hofg^apd ''1-6% organic acids. ) The condensate

wastewater tr?3Tment system consists of piping to a stainless

steel tank truck, pump system, and incinerator. The discharge

is due to mul^iple-hxeakdowns^fif all three parts of the system
due to the ^orrns tvp"p_5S-jl£-^Ai:> w-asfcouAA^-,

3. Chenn-cal spijl^dwngarfi^ below the storage tanks and transfer

"areas. ——su^

The tank truck rinse water runs through an oil/water separator and is discharged

via a pipe to a drainage ditch on site. The discharges from the incinerator and

from the chemical transfer and storage areas are due toj^gjEjb-oy.sekeeping and the

Ij^ck of a preventiYe_maintenance__&l^pRram at the inciQfixat.g.c A teleg73ST°was sent
to the Company on August 7, 1981 to confirm verbal agreements with the staff to
cease unpermitted discharge.

The Writer has requested the Company to determine which waste streams are hazardous

and pending confirmation to contact the Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste

Management-SDH, for further instructions. A No-Discharge Certificate application

was delivered on August 11, 1981, and an explanatory letter was sent on August 13,

1981 requiring:

1. The design of drip padq^. sewer system, no-discharge spill holding

basin, and ultimate treatment system and,

2. chemical analYses_p^_w^as^ewater and gpjl.s.

Soil analyses will be used to determine the amount of soil excavation and approved

methods_JfllLJUJaJBfl!-£_dla&fl£LaJ. The staff collected soil samples from all spill

areas for data verification if necessary. Further wastewater sampling is scheduled

August 14, 1981.



u

/ Memo: Freeman Resins, Chatham, VA

^f August 13, 1981
^- Page 2
¥'

Mr_. Ss&s_ Cerk^ Vice President of Manufacturing at ''114/284-5541, in Port Wash-

ington, WI, discussed the No-Discharge Certificate application with the Writer

on August 12, 1981 and noted that:

l.\ The design for modification to the incinerator will begin

immediately.
2. | The No-Discharge Certificate application can be filed by August 31,

1981.
3. The Chemical analyses will be conducted by outside lab and may not

be available on August 31, 1981.

4. / The condensate from the process is hazardous due to the corrosive

characteristics.

5., The company has Interim Status for hazardous waste handling from

EPA.

The Writer discussed the problem with Sajidra_J^rs.e, Division of Solid and

Hazardous WasteJiaDLaL2£JB£n£-. SDH, Richmond, VA on August 12, 1981. The Writer

agreed to transmit a copy of the pertinent file information and to coordinate

No-Discharge Certificate application review.

NAO/bgra
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ATTACHMENT I

chemical Inventory

(Provided by Rick Niesen-8/6/81)

Styrene

Ethylene Glycol

Diethylene Glycol

Dipropylene Glycol

Propylene Glycol

Dicyclopentadiene

Foam Glycol

Dime thyIgluterate

Thallic Anhydride

Maleic Anhydride

Benzoic Acid

•Isothallic Acid

Polyester

180,000 Ibs.

120,000 Ibs.

120,000 Ibs.

120,000 Ibs.

120,000 Ibs.

40,000 Ibs.

40,000 Ibs.

''lO, 000 Ibs.

20,000 Ibs.

20,000 Ibs,

15,000 Ibs

65,000 Ibs.

100,000 Ibs,

v



FIIEKMAN CHEMICAL CORPORATION

RAW MATERIALS

Acetone

Acrylic Acid, Glacial, 200 ppm NEHQ Inhibitor

Adipic Acid

alpha-Me'fchyls-byrene

Antiform A

Benzil

Benzoic Acid, Industrial

Benzoic Acid, Teclmical

Benzotriazole, unsubs-fcituted

Caprolactone Polymer, Low Profile Resin Additive, Bakelite LPS--60

Catalyst, Dibutyltin oxide

Catalyst, Triphenyla-bibine (Antimony-)

Cellulosc Acctate Butyratc (Half Second Butyrate), CAB 33.1-0.5

Cobalt, 2t>b, 21f, Cobalt, Paste

Cobalt, Oc-boa'be, 12,. Cobalt

Cobal-fc Ocfcoate, 12..^ Cobalt,, DMit Process

Copper Naphthe.na'fce, Q^, Copper

Deallyl Ph'bhalate Monomer

Dibasic Ester Mixture, DBE

Dibromoneopentyl Glycol, Dow FS-1133

^>Dicyclopenfcadiene, 8?^

Dicyclopentadiene, 9^% Minimum

Die'fchylene Olycol Monoethyl Ether, Garb 5. tol Solvent,

Diethylene Glycol, 89,^, RccovRred Diebhylen" Glycol

Diebhylene Glycol, Re sin Grade



l''reeman Cheinicai Corporation Raw Materials Page 2

Dimer Acids, Coatings Grarle, e.g. Unid^e 22

Dimebhyl Glutarafce

Dipropylene Glycol

DivinylbenKene, ^0 - 60;S I:*uri'by

Drier Complex - Polyester Promoter, Copac Polyesber Accelerator

Dye, Brilliant Blue 2GLN

Dye, Oil Blue A

Epoxy Resin, Pure Diglycidyl Ether or Bisphenol A, E.';;W=172-1?6, DER 332

Ethylene Glycol, Industrial Grade

Ethylene Glycol Monobut.yl Ether, e.g. Butyl Cellosolve

E'bhylene Slycol Monoethyl F.ther, o.^. Methyl Cellosnlve

GlycerinR, 99'.''

Glycol, Freen;an Blend

Glycol Mixture, Polyet,hyleno Terephthalate Type, American Enka

Glycol Mixture, Polya'bhylene Teraph-bhalats Type, Fibe.r Indus briss, Palmet.to

Glycol Mixture, Polyethylene Tereph'bhalate Type, P'iber Industries-.Salisbury

Hypopbosp'notous Acidj ti0,/.

Inhibitor, p-Benzoquinone, (PBQ)

" ,2, ^-diphenylparaquinono, (DPQ)

" , 2, 6-Di-tert-Bu'byl-p-Cresol, (Tonol), (BHT)

" , Di-tert-Butylhydroquinone

" , Hydroquinone, 33.3'^ Solution

" , Hydroquinone, Inhibitor Grade (HQ)

" , p-Methoxyphenol (Monoet.hyl Ether of Hydroquinone) (MEHQ)



Freeman Chemical Corporabion Raw Materials Page 3

Inhibitor, 2-Methyl-l, li-Naph'bhoquinone, 67;^ Active (Menadione)

" , 2-Me'bhyl-l, ^-Naph'b}ioquinone, (Kenadione)

" , Hono-tsrt-Butylhydroquinone

" , 1, h Naph'bhoquinone

" , Phenidone A

" , li-fcert-Butyl Catechol, (TBC)

" , Toluhydroqu-inone, (THQ)

" , Tolyhudroquinone, 33.3:^ Solution in Diethylene Glycol, Greenan Blend

Isophthalic Acid - 8C?

Isoph-fchalic Acid - 99

Magnesiuin Oxide, Haglite A

Maleic Anhydride, Bags

Maleic Anhydride, Molten

Hanganese, Salt of CQ -bo C,^ Acids, 6% Mangansse

Methacrylic Acid, Glacial, 250 ppm HSHQ Inhibitor

Me-bhyl Methacryla'be J'lonomer, 215 ppr;i HQ Inhibit-or

Noopentyl Glycol (NPC)

N -Methylmorpholins, (?'1M)

N,N-Diethylaniline

N/.'I-Diet.h.ylace'boacet.amide (DMAA) 80.^ Solution in Water

N, I'-j -Dimsthylaniline

N, N -Dimethyle'bhanolaniinR, (DMEA)

N -Phenyldia'bhanolainine



}?reeman Chemical Corporabion Raw Hatsrials Page h

Oxalic Acid, Technical Grade

Paraffin Wax, M.P. - 12?0 - 127.5° F-

PcntaQrythritol (PE) - Techincnl Grade

Phosphite, Complex Organic Type, Thermolite 18?

Phosphoric Acid, Q^%

Ph'bhalic Anhydride, Bags

Ph'bhalic Anhydride, Molten

Pigment Paste, Green, Tenneco's Thalo Green 8$0-$601

Pignient Paste, Grey, Ferro VT 117^2

Pigment Paste, Phthalo Blue, Plasticolor CM-30m

Polye-bher Polyol, Poly-xypropylene-KUiylene Oxide Capped OH^-$6, Pluronic L-5l

Polyet.her Polyol, PolyoxypropylRnR-Glycerine Type OH" = 23~, e.g. Voranol 20?0

Polyether Polyol, Polyoxypropylene-Sucrose T^/?e, OHr'r< = 380, Kultranol J4030

Polyol, Blend of Polyoxyethylcne Fatty Amine an.1

Polyoxyethylene Sorbitol OD.R.ite, Atlas 0-2070

Poly-vinyl Ace'ba'be Solut-ion, h(Ti in S-byrene Monor;iQr, LP-90

Pobassium Hydroxide Pellet-s, Reagenfc Grade

Propylene Ulycol, Industria]- Grada

Qua'bernary Ammoniuin Salt^, Arquad 2C-'?1?

Reodoran'b, Magnalizer "A"

Silica, 200 Mesh

Silicone Surfac'banfc, DC-193

Sodium Aceta-fce, Anhydrous

Stearyl S-fc.earat.e

Sty-rene, 1^ ppm TBC Inhibi-bor

Styrene, Reclaimed

Super Airou'b

Surfact,an'b, Triton X-3$
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Tail Oil Fat-by Acids, 1.^ Rosin Acids

Tartaric Acid, Powder

Thixo'bropic Agent, ASBBSTUS, Chrysotile, RG2hh

Thixotropic Agent, Silica, Fumed

Toluol (toluen^. Technical Grade

Triethylonediamine, 33,^ Solution in Dipropylene Glycol, (DABCO 33LV)

Triethylenediamine - Dimethlethanol Amine Blend, 20/30 (DABCO R-8020)

Trimethylole-fchane (TME) Technical Grade

Trimethylolpropane (TMP)

2, 2, li-Trimethyl-l, 3-Pentanediol (THPD)

Triphenyl Phosphite

UV Absorber, Tinuvin 328

UV Absorber, Tinuvin P

Vinyl Acetabe Polyinsr^ Softening Point = 1^0.8° F., Bakelite AYAA

Vinyl Ace-fca-be Polymer, Softening Point = 170.6 F., Bakelite ATAF

Vinyltoluene, [?0 ppm TBC Inhibitor

Xylol (xylene) Technical Grade
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STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD

P. 0. Box

MEMORANDUM

111^.3

FOR AGENDA OF September 23-25, 1981

Richmond, \'a

BOARD

23230

MEETING

SUBJECT: Freeman Chemical Corporation, Enforcement Document

TO: Board yember?

FROM: ":fy^ David S. Bailey, Director, Bureau of Enforcement

DATE: September 4, 1981

Summary:,

On August 6, and 11, 1981, staff members of the West Central Regional Office and

^e J^££^L^t-^-£o£.c£me^lt _9^^Q^l^tj^ve,_i,^^&9J-?ti__^_y.?l£ e£H1JA^?-^_Al.s^cilaJt:9£ s ^°
State waters from the F r e eman C hennca T Corpora t i o n s r e si nsptantnea r Chatham,

tests conducted on the several discharges by the Board's Divi
of a c on t a m iiLdD-L_t ha_t__wa.s___ t o xj c,

Virginia. Microtox
sion of Ecological Studies indicated the presence of a

life. Additionally, the test indicated the presence of toxic con-9C|UciT^ic tiT&» MaaiL^onsi i y i T-riG L&SI.. 1

tami'nant in the permitted cooling. w?te^^d.LS.c.b.i)lSS (NPDES Permit No
and In an unnamed tributary to the Bamster River.

Issues:

VA0001309)

1.

2.

3.

4.,

_Di<LFI-ee.man. Chemical Corporation violate Section 62.1-44.1^of the Code of
'^'rgi~nTa"TT950), as amended, by .dis.cji.ajig^ing to State waterG^ithout first,

^^l^nSL^ClUUes,..a.B^q^ed[_b^^JTe_^ ?

Did Freeman Chemical Corporati o^^ajjse ^qllytT on of_ Sta te waters^?

Did Freeman Chemical Corporation violate Part I.B.4 Reporting Requirements of
NPDES Permit No. VA0001309 and Board Regulation No. 4 >^ not reporting the dis-
charge of unpermitted materials to State waters?

Lll^ul^LttLe-^me£.91-1£^_AF
KIigu?t~T8;'~'T98T;~KTaTl

Special Order issued to Freeman Chemical Corporation on
,T98T,~1ejTi[Trm^7~nTOdTfjed, amended^ or cancetjed, in accordance

with Section 62.1^4T.'T5T8TCB)(fT~anH~^i1iT'oT~the Code of vTTginia (1950), as
amended?

Introduction:

Freeman Chemical Corporation (Freeman) is located off State Route 703, in the
Chatham Industrial Park in Pittsylvania County. Freeman heats organic glycols
and acids in a batch reactor chamber to produce polyester resins. There arejTour^
^B?eIl!!lll^^E^rI^-^y-r5-l'^.^l^c ^a r9 ?s ^rom ^e Frreeman facility which originate from
rTT~]552JeES.ta5::3Qwn],i[?Fthe production f^oor drains; (3) the underground storage
tank drain^fleld; and (4) the tank truck nnse water. Additionally there werejnul
t i Pjje^iU^of_the_^nftdj^jLifiiIL-&QM£a^ and_^s^tal£_(LJji£lner a t o r
're s i due s whi c h e ntered State wate r s constituting a fifth u npermitted disc ha rg e .



Freeinon Cheini.cal Corporation, .Enforcement Document
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Page 2

Condensate wastewater is generated in the reaction chamber and is condensed in a
water cooled r-eflux unit. The ££jldm^i£^U^&r^£.a)icxislye and has been incinerated
on site using other flaimnable by-products and fuel. An inadequate transmi ssj_on sys_-
£e!IL^nd_BJmBins»eSulEffl6"t along with poor maintenance oFTRe^i'ncinerator reaction
chamber has caused muHjj3l£-s£LLLb orTWT5TTETOT?3T(T^nto surface and groundwater.
The -incinerator resT3TJF"~exhTbited a toxjcjie.yicmse when exposed to test bacteria 1n
the Beckman Microtox* unit. Additionally, the pooling water for the reflux conden-
ser exhibited a toxic response when tested by the Microtox-~umt.

The Microtox test also showed a toxic response to the discharges from the boiler-
blow-down, the production area floor drains, and the underground storage tank drain
field.

The J-ank truck cleaning operation consists of a pressurized cleaning unit with re-
covery of cTe-aning solution and a final rinse. The n'nse water was treated in an
oil-water separator, passed through a straw filter, and, up until August 6, 1981,
was discharged to State waters. The Microtox indicated the presence of toxic sub-
stance(s) in the rinse water and later preliminary chemical ITrTaTysis indicated the
£L"ence~^.Ut^el3^.- The<^EicaXQr^aad^t^\^Uto;«^i^^aej^^^^^j^^^
'-^9.lLem5Xe,J.?J-y^Le^5£M^ll£..^^^^

In fact, for all five of the unpermitted discharges described and the cooling water

discharge, i najde^uate^ ojr; noJ. r(^mej~^. .J^.-^££^£.C£ll^d •

Discussion of Events:

The staff inspected the Freeman facility on April 24, 1979, as a result of a pollu-
t1on complaint from an adjacent property owner. This inspection and a subsequent
inspection on November 30, 1979, found no problems at the Freeman facility.

Subsequent to another pollution complaint, the staff again inspected the Freeman
facility on August 6, 1981. During this inspection, staff members observed recent
jjUU^o£cond_eQ5At.e»..water at the incinerator and anjjn^ermitt^^j^di^ge^ from the
_tarLk.,tru£k—C-iAS.e-wa ter operation. At the conftuence ofThe"mnnTrne(T'tTTt5U'fTry into
'wHTch the Freeman facility discharges and the Bamster River, strong aroma tie _cheim-
^aj^pdors^_wer.e_j]p_t^c^d originating from the unnamed tributary TndTcJtTng contamTna-
tTon by unknowncTiemTca 1 compound s.

On August 7, 1981, the WCRO staff requested verbally and in writing that alt unper-
mitTecHTTs'charges be ceased jmmed i ately.

On AugustJI, 1981, the staff delivered a Ji2_Dis£Mlig£^,£LrJ.l£i£Me Application to
FreemanCTienn'cal Corporation. Investigation of the site was conducted and the pre-
sence of aromatic odors j^^aJ^^aatAilUJ^Ltao-XlL-SJlLLs^^ to
j^e^h,,of_jLLe_a^eTj;Jian,^^ Th.e ^J^5L£^llo.n_^a^_jji§l>^j^e^^o^Qj^e£^^
^^s_^Ml^e^2iL-^JnJBies_J>nd ^^!ldJJ£.LjI!Aiy.S&§- to determine _the__extent of contamT-
jiati on. ThetanktrucTTTnse water was bei ng stolFedand the Tncln^r'aj.&r_j^a^7i^
^eTng^pjn:aJL£d. A third unperrintteddi^ discoYe'"'e^f^or" the underground
tank drain field. '~"

*The mention of trade names or commercial products in this document does not con-
stitute endorsement or recommendation for use by the Virginia State Water Control
Board.
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On August 12, 1981, by letter to the Corporation, the writer confirmed soil and
wastewater sampling requirements, and confirmed again the requirement'to cease
permitted discharges.

known discharge points
two__add i t i ona 1 unpermi tted

On August 14, 1981, the staff collected samples from all
for use in the Microtox test. During this investigation

^is^McS£5-J'!iejX_dlscovered which consisted of the boiler blow-down and the produc-^.
tion area floor drafii" Samples were collected from these additional unpermitted
discharges -for use in the Microtox test. The results of the Microtox test indicated
an extreme__t.Qxjc response fromall, fiyg. (5) unpermitted discharges. A Microtox test
on water from the unnamed tnj^taj^y a_P£J^xj,mate}Y^^4_[[iil£S- from the Freeman facility
also produced ato^icresponse,^"

Based on the findings of additional unreported and unperm-itted discharges and evi-
dence that all five (5) unperrm'tted discharges and the non-contact cooling water
discharge were -injurious to aquatic life, the_BQ^r^j^ugd^aj3_to^.9££l£J(L.Sge^^a1
Order^jo Freeman on August 18, 1981, requiring the Corporation to immediately
TeaT° all discharges to State waters, including the Corporation's permitted discharge
of cooling water. The Order was written so as to allow for the cancellation of the
Order as it affected the cooling water discharge upon a showing that the source of
contamination of that discharge had been identified and eliminated.

Freeman notified the staff that all discharges had ceased on August 19, 1931. The
Corporation is currently working on submittal of a No-Discharge Certificate Applics-
tion for the unpenTiitted discharges. An-JJlte-CL^Wi^-t^c.QjJe^tJ_on^ a nd h^
has been -installed until an appropriate final solution is developed, submitted to
the Board for approval and implemented.

and trucking some__wastewat^.t: to Its
of an RCRA permit to transport.

its head-

-^

The Corporation 1s currently storing and trucking some__wastewat^.ri
quarters in Wisconsin under the approval of an RCRA perm-i

Conclusion:

The staff believes that Freeman Chemical Corporation jajJ^d^jto^r^n^e^c^H^es
approved by the Board in violation of Section 62.1-40'6oTTReC53'e^o'?^'TTginTa
(1950), as amended, and .discharciedcausing the^5i]jy.tlon_fif^1<a^£^£!JL£X^. Further,
the _fajjure tp_nptj,fj/^tbe^Boar,cJL of the discharge of unpermitted materials to State
wate7Tv'wTated'"Part I.B.4 Reporting Requirements of NPDES Permit No. VA0001309 and
the Board's Regulation No. 4.As a result of the discharges enumerated in the .above
document and the jjt.aLd£fl.ya_te_.£.Q.£ilttj,e5^at the Freeman plant, the staff believes that
the jw ite.n t i a l_exj_s t s_ .jfAti-fur.tiieii-rils.cii&rQ-es which would be harmful to State waters
therefore, cause exists to affirm and amend the Emergency Special Order issued
Freeman Chemical Corporation on August 18, 1981.

Enforcement document approved and Special Order Hearing authorized.

to

Date SEP 04198] Approved By
7 f

'r^ ^.^
^^._?^jy'-7DavTS
^ctincr^^^.J^,-ci/tive Director

DSB-.dda
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MCROTOX DATA_

AUGUST 14. 1981

CONDENSATE #1

CON DEN SATE #2
w^

FLY ASH

X-TRIBUTARY

BORE HOLE - FLOATING FRACTION

BORE HOLE - SINKING FRACTION

DRAIN FROM UNDERGROUND TANKS

FLOOR DRAIN DISCHARGE
^t*W«W^»,

COOLING_WAIE^ DISCHARGE

BOILER BLOW DOWN

TRUCK WASH RlNSE WATER

TRIBUTARY TO BANISTER

BANISTER DOWNSTREAM

BANISTER UPSTREAM

r
Toxic

Toxic

Toxic

Toxic

Toxic

Toxic

Toxic

Toxic

Toxic

Toxic

Toxic

Toxic

NON-TOXIC

NON-TOXIC



APPENDIX A

5. 6 ^0. /^//^/^ TERMS OF MODIFIED ORDER

Freeman Chemical Corporation shall comply with the following:

1. There shall be no further discharge from any ynpermitted

or unarthorized out.falls.

2. Freeman Chemical Corporation shall complete its No-Discharge

Cert,ificatQ__A,ppliaaJ.!iflrL within 30 days of the receipt of the

Board's letter identifying deficiencies in the existing submittal

by Freeman,

3. Freeman Chemical Corpora-bion shall submit, aU_dat,a developed by

the Corporation pertaining -bo the Emergency Special Order within

13" days of the effective date of this Order. These data should

include data on all core samples, chemical analyses, and bio-

logical -besting.

It. yi-bhin 1$ days of the effect.i'.'-e date of this Order, Freeman Chemicals

shall submit a plan fortheenvironmental of all areas

of contamination from which there is an actual or poten-fclal dis-

charge to State waters. Said plan is to include a schedule for

implementation of the plan of assessment and for submission of

engineering plans and specifications for -bhe correction of any

contamination identified by the assessmen-b. Upon Executive Director

approval of -the plan and schedule of assessment, the Corporation

shall in-iplement said plan in accordance with the schedule.



- 2 -

$• Prior -bo amendment of Freeman Chemical Corporation's National

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit, there

shall be no discharge of cooling water from the Corporat.ion' s

facility without, explicit written approval of the Executive

Director. Said approval shall be preceeded by a submission of

all data collected during tests conducted on the cooling water

system. Such data shall include:

a. The results of the 96-hour bioassay and all monitoring

data collec'bed during the bioassay.

b. The results of all Microt.ox analyses.

c. The results of all Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)' analyses.

d. The results of all chemical analyses for Copper and

Zinc.

e. The results of any other analyses, chemical or

biological, conduct.ed on the cooling water system*

Said approval will be condiUoned_on complet-ing the following tests

and analyses on the cooling water effluent, as soon as normal

production level is achieved:

a. A 96-hour flow-through bioassay conducted in accordance

with criteria to be established by the staff,

b. Collection of samples for completion of NPDES Application,

Forms 1 and 20, including Parts V-A, B, and C,



The cooling water discharge shall be monit.qred by a weekly- grab

sample taken at, a representative time during normal production.

Said sample shall be analyzed for pH, COD, and Temperature, and

the results of these analyses shall be reported by telephone -bo

the West Central Regional Office within 2U hours and on the

Monthly Discharge Monitoring Report.

6. Within Li$ da^ of sampling the cooling water discharge for the

above referenced "20" application form, a complete NPDES

application for ainendmen^of NPDES Permit No. VA0001309 shaTL

be submitted to the Board.

7. Freeman Chemical,Corporation shall con'olv with all terms and

conditions of NPDE3 Permit No. VA00013.09 as it, may be amended

by the Board.

8« Freeman Chemical Corporation shall comply- with any No-Discharge

Certificate which may be issued to it by the Board.

9* This_0rder shall expire one year from the effective date of

the amendmsnt date of NPDES Permit No. VA0001309.

Approved unanimously by the Virginia State Wa-ber Control Board, Abingdon,

Virginia, on September 2u, 1981.



TOXIC EFFECTS OF CHEMICALS

FOUND IN FREEMAN'S DISCHARGES

Benzene: (TLV " 10 ppm)j Poisoning occurs most conmonly through inhalation of the vapor,
though, benzene can penetrate the skin, and contribut.e to poisoning. Locally causes
redness and burning, swelling of fluid in skin and blistering. Has narcotic action
on central nervous system in high quantity, as in failure of equipment or spills.
Recognized as causing cancer of the blood forming tissues. Development, of bone

marrow may be slowed, normal, or increased; long-term, cumulative effects include

fatigue, headache, dizziness, nausea, loss of appetite, weight loss and weakness,

mout.h(3), nose(3) skin(3).

Diethylene Rlycal: (TLV - 100 ppm); Suspected carcinogen of the bladder; severe and
even fatal poisoning have occurred following ingestion; cerAral nervous system

depressanti causes kidney damage which can terminate fatally; very toxic in
par-biculate form. fire hazard; let-hal dose for man reported to be IQQnl

Di-N-Bu'bylpht-hala'fce: Toxici-fcy unknown.

Jitihyl Benaene: (TLV " 100 ppm); Irritan-fc to skin and mucous membranes^ 0.1 % concentration
of vapor in air irritarrb to hum.in eyes; 0.2^ causes disziness, irritation to nose

and throat, sense of constriction of the chest. No data available on long term

exposure; fire hazard; nouth(2) nose(2) skin(2)

_Toluene: (TLV =- 100 ppm); Kouth(2) skin(l) nose(2)5 long term effects have been bone - •=-
marrow development slowed, ane-mla.; acu-be (shor-t term) effects of high concentration

exposure rare.

-;H;-J3henol ; (TLV = $ ppm) Skin absorption very rapid, and death results from collapse
"within 30 minu-bes to several hours. Proven to cause cancer. A.S little as

1,5 grssns (oral) has killed. Corrosionofthe lips, mouth, throat, esophagus
and sfcomach. There may be perfora'bion. Usually no iirenediat.e complaint of pain;

later, intense burning is fel'b, followed by local numbness and still later, by

gangrene. Prolonged exposures to low concentrations of the vapor or niist,, results
in digestive disturbances (voni-bing, difficul-fc swallowing, excessive salivation,

diarrbea, loss of appetite), nsrvous disorders (headache, fainting, dizziness, mental

disturbances), and skin eruptions. Death caused by prolonged exposure t,o small

amounts da-maging kidneys or liver. Mout.h, nose, & skin (Extremely "boxic ? 3+)»

The symptoms develop rapi.-ily, frequently within 1$ to 20 minutes following
spilling of p'nenol on the sld-n. Headache, dizziness, muscular weakness, dimness

of vision, ringing in the ears, irregular and rapid breathing, weak pulse, and
difficult breathing may all develop, and may be followed by loss of conciousness,
collapse and death.

Found by the Sta-be Water Control Board in Freeman Resin's Chatham Plan-b
discharges.



Water Control Board - Staff Presenta-bion
September 2ti, 1981

Abingdon, Va.

KEY EVENTS

AUGUST ^ 1981_ STAFF U!^£E£JIQIL£DI£ALED AN
UNPERMITTED :D_LSCHAR6E_ AND A
RECURRENT SPILL-7TKEA.

AUGUST 7, 1981 STAFF REQUESTED COMPANY TO CEASE,
ALL_UNPERMITTED DISCHARGES.'

AUGUST II/ 1981 STAFF INSPECTION REVEALED AN
ADD i T i oNATTfF^iTrrrsTR^mjrT

AUGUST 14, 1981 STAFF INSPECTION REVEALED JJIQ,
ASALlU^.AL^UNPtRJ^ITTED^^D^
AND'~ToiiZ'^NT^TRMr^'nTOTr:
DJ-S.QHA&^E^. I^CLUDING'THE"PERM I TTED
COOLING WATER~DTSCH7^ET

AUGUST 18^ 1981 EMERGE.NCY_,S£ECJAL ORDER ISSUED.
•»****<

AUGUST 19, 1981 COMPANY RESPONDED TO ORDER AND
'CEASED ALL DISCHARGES.

AUGUST 31, 1981 COMPANY .PARJiAUJL£fiMEL£l£& NO-
D ISCHARGTCERTIFICATE APPLICATION.



S t a ff_Pre sen t a t i or^.

Pre em an_ ChgflH-rLal^jLloupan.y

Chairman, members of the Board, I am Neil Obenshain, Engineer, with the West

Central Regional Office, and I am here to make a presentation concerning

Freeman Chemical Corporation.

1. Did freeman Chemical Corporation violate Section 62.1-44.16 of

the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended, by discharging to State

waters without fir^t, proY.Lding^facilitie^ approved by the

Board?.
nW

2. Did Freeman Chemical Corporation cause pollution of State waters?

3. Did Freeman Chemical Corporation violate Part I.B.4 Reporciny

Requirements of NPDES Permit No. VA0001309 and Board Re^ul.itLon

No. 4 by "^lt_^£^^n^ the 4,l;sp^,?,r.%, °f unpermitted materials Eo

State waters?

4. Should the Emer^nc^§^gfiiaJL-2>EsiS£ issued to Freeman Chemical

Corporation on August 18, 1981, be affirmed, modified, amended,

or cancelled in accordance with Section 62.1-44.15(B)(b)(i) and

(iii) of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended?

The evidence

1. Staff inspections revealed 4 unpennitted piped discharge points

and a multiple spill discharge area_wherein approved treatment

facilities had not been provided.



2. Chemical and biological analysis of the five unpermitted

discharges revealed pollution of State waters.

I'her'cfon'clusions^ire:
^£»

1. The staff believes that Freeman Chemical Corporation failed•_ to
o.

P^?^^e--^ac-:L^lt:Le^___?,ERS2Y^. ^y the Board in violation of SecCion

62.1-44.16 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended, and

cllS£lL^ss.^--£^.yslas«J»Afi^Q^Uu£A^^

2. Further, the failure to notif^^^^S£d-»0^ t^le discharge of

unpermitted materials to State waters violated Part I.B.4

Reporting Requirements of NPDES Permit No. VA0001309 and t;liy

Board's Regulation No. 4.

3. As a result of the discharges enumerated in the above documenc

and the inadequate facilities at the Freeman plant, the staff

believes that the ppt^nt^J.^^3^s^for_Jurthe.i^^ which

would be harmful to State waters, therefore, cause exists to

affirm and amend the Emergency Special Order issued to Freeman

Chemical Corporation on August 18, 1981.

Freeman Chemical Corporation is located off State Route 703, in the Chatham

Industrial Park in Pittsylvania County. Freeman produces polyester res ins

by heating organic glycols and acids In a batch reaction chamber. Freeman

is authorized to discharge single pass non-contact cooling water by NPDES

Permit No. VA0001309. The cooling water has been partially recycled using

a cooling tower without Board approval or permit amendment. There are four

unpennitted point source discharges from the Freeman Facility consisting of



(

(1) boiler blowdown; (2) production area f lopj_clrain; (3) underground

storagetankdrainrteld^ and (4) t ank t ruclc_rinse wate r discharge. Also,
n»»3»*<*W"—^ -—--^ - -"—-—— —— ———— ^

there have been mult-.iple spill^._QLf_condensate wastewater that is generated
»j^.-*»™.-<sw^t-»..<* ^w~ 11 .••T^-'raa..*;^'" *-'**=*<—" •-AMM(-.iwfn»i«iNiru|i«u». •irnn •ntonNlir— IKINIHNX mji, »

in the reaction chamber. The condensate wastewater is very corrosive and

has been incinerated on site using flamable by-products and fuel. An

inadequate condensji^i_^.2S££SiS^^ transmlssxon system and pumping syscem
!—"

along with poor maintenance of the incinerator reaction chamber has been the

cause of multiple spills into the surface and ground water. Also the incine-

rator residue has been _a.llQwed to _ flow from the site with the frequent spills.

Based on observation of the unpennitted discharges on August 6, 1981, the

staff requested verbally and in writing on August 7, 1981, that the Company

cease all unpermitted discharges.

On August 11^ 1981, the staff conducted further inspections of the site to

determine compliance, which ^eveale^an^^l^^j,^J3>al-J^Bj£^sJJ~t>^L-^^ On

August 14, the staff collected chemical and bxologic^_lsamfij^s^ fro-" the 3

unpennitted discharge points, and two additional unpermittec^ discharges

^A?^Y-'^_'^_^1il?A??-. -s amp ^e coi ie p-tipA... Biological toxicity data using a

bacterial indicator (Hicrotox unit) indicated the presence of contamination

6in all ^ unpermitEed point source, discharges, the spilled c.on^gfl.giite, and the

cooling water discharge. ^ Stjream surveYS of the unnamed tributary to the

Banister River, which receives the discharges from the Company, indicated

the absence of _afl^^tJ>c_aEg^tQJ,5]as except for a small number of pollution

tolerant organisms (sludge worms) .

Based on the further findings that the unpermitted discharges revealed a toxic

response, and that biological activity in the stream was suppressed as observed

on August 14, 1981, the Board issued an emergency Special O^der^to the Company



on August 18, 1981, requiring the Company to immediately cease all discharges

to State waters. The Emergency Special Order included ceasing the permitted

cooling water discharge and was written to allow for the cancellation of the

Order as it affected the cooling water discharge upon a showing that the source

of the contamination had been identified and eliminated.

Chemical analysis of all discharges has not been completed, however, some of

the contaminants have been identified. The efj[lyent from the numerous discharges

at the site contained process chemicals and toxic pollutants as noted on the

overhead. A discharge of this typewould require significant treatment prior

to discharge under NPDES_Permit_, The unnamed tributary wl^ich receives discharges

from the site also contained process chemicals and toxic pollutants as noted.

No toxic concentrations of pollutants were found in the tributary at the time

of sampling.

The Company notified the staff on August_^2-». 1981 that all discharges haU been

ceased. Interim facilj_tj.g_s. have been installed to collect and store wastewater

from the four point source discharge points and leachate from the spill area.

The Company has been re ci r cu lating_£op_l i"g_;W£LEe-?' a"d continuing production

at a reduced rate. Some of the condensate wastewater has been trucked to

Wisconsin for ultimate disposal under approval of a hazardous waste (RCRA)

permit to transport.

The Company is currently completing an application for permit amendment and design

of permanent facilities to eliminate unpemitted discharges. The Company has

conducted analyses of the cooling water system in accordance with the staff's

suggested criteria.

Application for amendment to the existing NPDES Permit is being completed to

request recirculation of the cooling water.



©
The staff believes tliac the Company'-'failed to provide adequate treaCmc'nt:

3L
facilities approved by the Board and'-cfis charged causing polluCion t-o Scace

(s)
waters. Further, the Company~'failed to notify the Board, of the discharge of

unpermitted materials and violation of theil^NEDES ^eCTLt. As a result of

^)
the discharges enumo.rated above anc3»J:li(^-4^idequate facilities at the Freenan

.©
Plant, the staff believes that the~potential exisr^—^jurJLh^^dl^l.a.Lg.GS

^^iclL^2HMJ^^^nll^^LO-^at^^ therefore,'*^ause exist s_t^ ^Lf,trm

and amend_^the_^ej; gfiiij^_5.E&£4^LLJ)£d&F issued to Freeman Chemical Corporation

on August 18, 1981.



—? TOXIC EFFECTS OF CHEMICALS '—'

USED BY FREEMAN RES INS - CHATHAM PLANT

Acrylic Acid:_ May cause death or permanent injury after very short exposure to

small quanti-bies; acrid odor.

_An'timpny^ Irritant, to skin(3) and nose(3); signs and symptoms may include irritation and
eczematous eruption of the skin, inflammation of the mucous membranes of the nose

and throat, metallic taste and stoma'bitis, gastrointestinal upset, with vomiting and
diarrhea, and various nervous complaints, such as irritabili-fcy, sleeplessness, fatigue,

dizziness and muscular and neuralgic pains.

Asbestos ("Chrysotile, RG2U10: Prolonged inhala-bion can cause cancer of the lung, pleura
and peritoneum, and has experimentally produced cancers of the peritoneum and intestine^

usually h to 7 years exposure before noting some symptoms; Nose(3)

Copper Naphthena-be: Fire hazard^ mouth (2), nose(2).

JDicyclopentadiene^ Very toxic material; fire hazard; can reac-b with oxidizimg materials.

p-Dioxane: Vapor causes irritation of the eyes and nose(3), followed by narcosis and/or
pulmonary edema and death, repeated exposures to low concervtra-bions have resulted

in human fatalities, liver and kidneys mainly affected^ brain and lungs may show
acute swelling; symptoms include headache, drowsiness, dizziness, nausea, vomiting,

loss of appetite, pain & tenderness in loin, enlargement, of liver without! jaundice
indication, suppression of urine, followed by uremis and dea-bh; mouth(3) skin(2)

Epoxy Resinsi Suspected cancer causing} skin(3)nose(2); Dangerous ra-bing as Disaster
Hazard-when heated, to decomposition emits highly toxic fumes. - -=-

Ethylene Glycol:. Severe and even fatal poisoning have occurred following ingestion;
(TLV " 100 PPI-I); dentral nervous system depressan-b^ causes kidney damage which can
termina-fce fatally; very toxic in parbicula-fce fonn^ fire hazard; lethal dose for
man reported to be 100 ml.

Ethylene Oxide^ (TLV " $0 ppm); irritating to eyes and, nose(2)skin(3); experimental
cancer causing; severe explosion hazard when exposed to flame or heat, rated as

"highly dangerous disaster hazard".

Inhibitor, p-Benzoquinone: (quinone TLV = ,1 ppm; can cause severe damage to skin(3) in
vapor, solid, or liquid form; workers can develop corneal (eye) injury, vision loss;
characteristic, irri-bat-ing odor; mouth(3) nose(3)j prolonged contact may lead to
death of living tissue.

Inhibitor, Hydroquirione: Considered more toxic that phenol; servers s'taLn disorders wl-bh
vapors; inhalla-fcion(3) must be avoided; 1 gram may ind.yce nausea dizziness, sensation
of suffocation, vomiting muscular twi-fechings, headache, delirium and collapse;
mouth(3) nos9(3) skin(3)

Magnesium Oxide: Inhalation of the fumes can produce in man a fever reaction and
leukocutosis - a condition of leukemia; nose(3).



Ma'leic Anhydride: (TLV = e2$ ppm)? Inhalla-fcion of vapor can cause fluid in the lungs;
causes bums to skin(3),eyes(3) and nose(3); fire hazard; emits toxic fumes when
heated; can react on contact with oxidizing materials.

Me-bhyl Cellosolvei (TLV - 2$ ppm)? has caused severe occupa-bional poisoning] vapors
extremely hazardous, causing blood disorders, exaggerated or abnormal reflexes,

drowsin'ess, fatigue, tremors, and aplastic anemia? fire hazard.

Methyl Styrenej_ From animal studies it appears that immedia-fce deaths occur from primary
action on central nervous system , delayed deaths come about from pneumonia.

mouth(3), nose(2), skin(2).

N, N-Dimethylaniline: (TLV '• $ Ppm)? central neryous system depressant,; indus-brial
accidents are dangerous in tha'b •bhe;^ can release sudden massive quantities of the

oil or its vapor from breaks in the pipes of a closed syst.em; mouth(3), nose (3) >,
skin(3)-. -

^)xalic Acid_: Acute oxalic poisoning results from ingestion of a solution of the scid.
corrosion of t-he mouth, esophagus and stomach, vomiting, burning and abdominal pain,

collapse"and some-bimes convulsions. Death may follow quickly.; profound kidney

disturbance; inhalation of dust or vapor may cause symptoms of irritation of upper
respiratory tract, st.omach disturbances, loss of weigh'b, weakness and nervous system

disorders; has caus-bic action on skin; dermat-itiis', a. case of early gangrene of the

fingers resembling •bha'b caused by phenol has been recorded; headache, irritability,
nervousness, chronic cough, cracks in skin, slow healing ulcers, bri-fctla, yellow

nails, mou'bh(3), nose (3), skin (3).

Potassium Hydroxide: Disaster hazard-will react wi'fch water or steam to produce highly
caustic solution and heat>3 mout,h(3)^ nose(3) skin(3)»

Silica;. main causs of worker lung-dust disease^ American Public Health Association -

s-fcates shortness of breath, decreased chest expansion, lessened capacity for work,

absence of fever, increased suscepribility to TB; 2 to 30 years exposure required;
noss(3).

^Styreiie; violent i-fcching of eyes, tears,severe human eye injuries; possible narcosis

(s-fcupor or unconciousness)? mou-bh(2^, nose(2), skin(2), (TLV » 100 ppm).

Surfactant^ suspected of causing cancer in lungs, skin, bladder and alimentary canal.

Uret-hane: Causes depression of bone marrow, focal degensration in brain, central nervous

System depression, nausea and vomiting,;experimental carcinogen; mo'irbh(3), nose(3)»

Threshold. Limit Value(TLV) - represents condition above which it is believed that nearly
all workers may experience symptoms listed herein if exposed daily.

Methodof poisoning - "mouth"-ingestion, "nose"~inhalat,ion, "skin"-direct contact.
Toxic .Hazard Ra-fcing Code,:

{<!) - Moderate hazard, may cause changes not severe enough t-o cause death or

permanent injury.

(3) - Highly toxic, may cause death or permanent injury after very short exposure
to small quantities.

Source: Dangerous Properties of Industrial Materials, New York:Van Nostrand Reinhold
Ir^ing Sax7-197^ — ~
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